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Newest Lightweight Sensation
Indoor Base Ball League

Being Formed at."Y"
Teams wishing franchises In the

Indoor base ball league, which will
starte at the "Y" next week, are re-

quested to send in their applications
to N. J. Weston, physical director,

Big League Stuff Has Filled Places

Of Banished White Sox Base Ball
Stars-Tea- m Isn't Total Wreck

Central High
Schedules Eight

Grid Contests

Des Moines Ball

Club Owners Will

Inaugurate 'Kids' Day'

Des Moines, la., March-29- . The
Des Moines club of the Western

league plans to inaugurate a "Kids
day" with the opening of the sea-

son, April 13.
Children up to 12 years of age

will be admitted free one day each
week, according to present plans. It
is believed here the innovation will

prove as popular all around the cir-

cuit with both base ball men and
fans, as it is sure to be with the
youthful enthusiasts.

One day a wtek the sandlots will
be absolutely vacant, while young
America flocks to the stands to see
its idols in action. Fans will be privi-

leged to sit next to rosy-cheek-

Babe Ruths and presidents of the
future to hear them yell for the
home team.

Another feature of the season will
be "American Legion day." when
members of the Legion will be ad-

mitted free. This is to be one day
only during the season.

o
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.871 last yr. leading the Coast league,
and Ma 33 homers siamp him as a slut-se- r.

He's 6 feet ! and welBhs 100 pounds.
He Is a bit slow on the banes, but no
slower than was Chick llandil.

Johnson Fits at Short.
Ernie Johnson at short is pretty wll

known' because bf his former big leasue
days. Hi' a a strong man In the pnsitlo i,
a good hllter, smart base runner, and will
fill the place on any team.

At third, Edille Mulligan, once with
the Cubs, looks like the man who will win.
though McClellan l.s putting up a, fight
for the position.' Mulligan has steadied
down sine his Cub days and Is a good
hllter and a speedsler on the paths. Of
course.. Bddla Collins on second will fit in
well with this fait Lake crew.

Harold Bubster of Oak Park has a
chance to sly up as utility man, and l'ote
Turgeon is a clever fielding ahortshep
from South Dakota. Gleason expected
much from young Ostenard. a collegian
from Texan, who joins the team later, but
he may fall because of an Injured ehoul-io- t.

Hooper i Big Aid.
Marry Hooper will be In right field, end

ha s i champion. Johnny Moatll is cer-
tain to start In renter. This is his thirl
trial and at Milwaukee last year he
proved himself ready for the majors.

In left' field the Job may b filled by
the veteran Amo Strunk or by young
"Bib" Falk, the college slugger from the
T'nutverntty of Texas, lie Joined the tm
last July and reported this spring, under
weight because of Illness, but imi to
be building up a ga 111. lie can hit In any
league, hut needs more finish in fielding
and running bases.

Eddie Murphy is on haftd to crack one
In th pinch as usuaf, and Mike Collins
and Hans L'bert are semi-pr- recruits of
promise.

Coach Drummond of

Commerce Issues Call
,

For Ball Candidates

Coach James Drumieiond, jr., of
Commerce High school, sounded his
first call for base ball candidates
yesterday and more than 75 Book-

keepers dropped their pens and re-

sponded.
Just what kind of team will rep-

resent the school this season is hard
to tell at present. Coach Drummond
will . drill his proteges for two or
three weeks on the fundamental?
of the game before digging into the
deep stull,

Cafl Tremaine Wins
betroit, March 29. Carl Tre-

maine of Cleveland outpointed Ja-b-

White, of Albany, in a
bout Monday night.

Rocky Kansas, Buffalo, N. Y
lightweight, is the latest boxing
sensation. Kansas' two-fiste- d fight-

ing courage and aggressiveness,
which he displayed in his recent
bout with Willie Jackson, made him
the talk of the big town. Previous
to the Jackson bout, Kansas had
stopped Ritchie Mitchell, the Mil-

waukee contender, in one round. It
took Champion Benny Leonard six
rounds to stop Mitchell, and at that.
the champion had the closest- - call of
his career. Kansas is looked upon
as a second Battling Nelson. He is
a veritahle tornado in action, and
apparently never tires. Kansas is
built like a wrestler, but he does
not fjght like one. He undoubtedly

Clang of Fire Engine
"Rube" Waddell

FHOTOPLAYS.
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By STAFF CORRESPONDENT.
(Copyright, 1981, by The Chlcafo Tribune.)

Waxahachie, Tex.; March 29.

(Snecial.) One naturally would

'suppose there would be little left of
a baseball team deprived of all those
stars caught in the grand jury net
last fall. So it wasn't surprising
while r visiting the major league
camps to find expressions of sym-

pathy on every hand for Kid Gleas-o- n,

manager of the once great White
Sox. It was surprising, on the con-itrar- y,

when calling at the Sox camp
jto find not only Kid Gleason but all
of his athletes in quite high spirits
and loking for sympathy from no
one.

j After spending a couple or three
days with this new Sox outfit, one
rather catches that same spirit and'
finds himself believing that after all

, the White Sox team isn't a total
wreeK.

Big League Stuff on Hand.
Rather, one discovers that in the

new men procured to fill the places
ot trie hanished stars, there is big
league stuff. It may not be as hieh
class as that which is gone and
which should have made a runaway
race ot the 1920 season, but it does
seem to be firm and sturdy enough
to give a lot of the rivals some real
battles, even to scaring some of the
recognized first division teams. .-

One thing is certain if the White
Sox lose a game this year it will be
lost on the square, and it is much
more worthy to have tried and lost
than never to have tried at all.

Of the old staff there are left Dick
Kerr, Red Faber, and Roy Wilkin-
son. The latter was seldom started
in a game last year, but did a lot of
relief work. Kerr appears to be bet-
ter than ever and much ahead of last
year in condition.

Faber has been troubled some this
spring with a sore arm and may be
slow in rounding into form.- Wilk-
inson, who started a year ago with
a sore arm, is minus any such hin-
drance this year and might improve
enough to be serviceable as a regu-
lar starter. Those standing out at
the present writing are Hodge, Dav-

enport and McWreeney.
Hodge was with the club the lat-

ter part of the season, starting bril-

liantly in the big league with a game
against Detroit on Labor day. He's
six feet four inches, has great speed,
a swell fast ball and is developing a
curve that makes him look promis-
ing as a big leaguer.

DaTnfort Good Southpaw.
Davenport is a southpaw

athlete from the University of Arizona,
where ho won honors as a sprinter. Last
season he worked out at Sioux City, win-
ning- eight and losing five games. He's 4
feet 2 Inches and weighs 186 pounds and
he has speed to burn. He, too, is de-

veloping a good curve and learning the
tricks of pitching. He's pretty young 4'id
inexperienced, but a whale of a prospect.

McWeeney appears to have a bit mure
finish than the other two, having been
successful at Milwaukee last year, xhrs
he won IS and tost 14 games, and was
second In the league In fanning 'em out
with a total of 155 victims. Up there lie
did it largely with' a splendid fast ball.
He's improving his curves and slab trli-k-

and when be has them perfected he
be a real big leaguer. He, too. Is t feet Z

Inches.
Morris Expect! to Stick.

Joa Morris from tho Tulsa club may b
serviceable and Is pretty 'sure to stick.
Down there he won 27 and lost S, ana was
the standby of the staff of the .Western
league champions. He hasn't so mjchsue, but has everything else, includinga curve.

One fellow of whom much v?a expectedIs Domtnlek Mulrenan, a strong right-
hander from the Colnmbus club. He was
handicapped by a sore arm this spring,but will lisely stick and show something
when the soreness Is gone,

Other recruits, most of whom need --

perlence, are Joa Kelfer, tried last fall;
Howard Fenner, a clever right-hand-

from Kalamazoo; Stanley King, a spsedy
high school youth found by McClellan in
Lexington, Ky.; Russell Pence, .a rangy
harler discovered by Sohalk down at
Litchfield; Jack Tesar, who made a great
record at Cedar Rapids last year; J. n,

the School teacher semi-pr- o from
Klmballtown, la.; Ouy McWhnrter, rom
the Virginia State league; Ed Karl, a like-
ly looking semi-pr- o from Cleveland, and
Ed Franks, a small but fast youngsterfrom Utica 6f the Xew York State league,

Catehlng (Starf All get.
The matching staff Is all set with Bay

8ehalk prepared to do tho bulk of the
work and George Lees as assistant. Ev-
erett Yaryan, last year at Wichita, .un-
doubtedly will be the third man. Ho
should prove vtluable as a pinch hitter
with bis tremendous driving power. He
hit 41 homers last year and piled up an
average of .367.

The most pleasing surprise of the springto Manager Qleason came in big Karl
Sheely, first baseman, last year with Salt
Lake. He stepped right out In camp and
showed big league style. As a fielder he
will class with the best, and that's sayinga lot. but not too much. Then there Is
no doubt he's a big league hitter. His

AMUSEMENTS.

Attention!
American Legion

Members
Your 1921 membership card pre-
sented at the Auditorium box office
any time Wednesday will entitle
you to buy ANY SEAT in the
house for

Schumann-Heinl- e

Concert
Wednesday evening at only $1.00
each not over two seats to anyana member.

Mat. Daily, 2:13 Every Night, 8:15
LEW DOCKSTADER: PAUL MORTON
and NAOMI CLASS; DE WOLF CIRLS;
MURRAY KIS5EN; Healy and Cross!
Foley and Leturei Curaon Sisters; Val-
entine and Bell) KlnoframS; "Tonics of
the Day.
Matinees, ISc to BOc some 75c and SI.
Sat. and Sun. Night, ISc to $1.26.

EMPRESS
TODAY
TIMES
LAST

JACK LEVY A GIRLS, "A Symphony

MAY!..,Lu'h So"f;" SMITH
SarTri "Si",. VU' WORDEN
BROTHERS, Double Foot Juggler.

Photoplay Attraction
"BARE KNUCKLES"

Fsaturing Wm. Russell '

rHOTOri.AYS.

, Today and Tomorrow

MWJ'ic Qammoanl
. trl'JoV Man ")" V 1 aT" il IHir

1

listless Sex
Robert "Chambers

MARION DAVIES
The brilliant drama of a girl

who made excitement her god.
A whirlwind romance that links
millionaires' ballrooms with poor
artists' garrets. Adapted from
the most talked about novel of
the day.

The Splendid Cast Includes

Carlyle Blackwell

Now Flaying

111 J'7WZIM0W
Coming yM

"LYING

LIPS"

Tooir t!s:
Continuous 1 to 11

The Motion Picture Classic

"BLACK BEAUTY"
Special performance for school children
today at 4:00 p. m. Admission, in-

cluding war tax, 17e.
Tickets 23c, 50c

Reserved Seata 75c

3 THUSS.
Saturday Matinee

Qtiarfas? Frohm&ru

(T OTI9 73)

AT THE VILLA ml
&'8WM&son-

Nifhte 50c to $3; Mat. SOe to $2.50

Lincoln Will Not Battle Pur-pi- e

and White on Field
Next Fall Three Out-OfTow- n

Games.

The 1921 Central High school foot
ball team will play eight games next
fall, according to the schedule an
nounced yesterday by Athletic Vi
rector Andrew Nelson.

the feature abjout the schedule for
next fall is the absence of Lincoln
High school from the list, an ancient
rival of the rurple and While aggre-
gation more than IS years. Lincoln
was due to play its game in Omaha
this year, but seemed to prefer to
schedule sma'l schools from over the
state, thereby filling its schedule and
refusing; Central a game. However,
it offered one date it the game
would be played in Lincoln, but the
game last year was played there,
and it is Omaha's turn to be the
host.

One new team will appear on the
Central list in place of Lincoln. A
two-ye- ar contract has been signed
with Columbus. Columbus has been
showing a high class of athletics this
year.

Central plays five of its games on
the home lot, and three on foreign
fields. St. Joseph, North Des Moines
and Sioux City arc the out-of-to-

games.
The annual game with Commerce

will be switched from the beginning
of the season to the last game. Cen-
tral and Commerce will mix on
Thanksgiving, in what will probably
be the biggest high school game in
the state.

Following is the complete schedule".
Octobsr 1 Council Bluffs at Omaha.
October s South Hl(th at Omaha.
Ootobr IS St. Joseph at St, Joseph.
October 28 North Des Molnfs at Da

Molncn.
Oolobsr 29 Beatrlca at Omaha".
November 4 Columbus at Omaha-- '
November Ploux City at Slop City.
November ?l Commerce at Omaha.

Sautter to Captain
Central High School

Ball Team This Year

Oliver Stutter, cateher on last
year's Central High school base ball
team has been elected captain of
this year's team, it was announced
ycslsrday.

This is Sautter's second year on
the base ball team. He knows the
game well, having played on ama-
teur teams in the city as well as
high school. He was a member of
the McKenney Dentist team last
year that won the City Class C
title.

Sautter is in his Junior year in
school. His athletic activity is riot
confined to the. national pastime, for
he is an active participant in all
branches of school athletics.

Omaha Second Team
Defeats Fort Smith

Fort Smith, Ark., March 29.

(Special
' Telegram.) The second

, team of Omaha Buffaloes, composed
of.Hazen, Ragan, Kopp, Moore,
Benton, Ryan, Maiiske, Brown and
Smith, defeated the Fort Smith club
here Monday by the score of 8 to 4.

The hitting of Kopp, Haben and
Ragan featured the game.

Boxers to Organize
Association in Chicago

Chicago, March 29. Members of
the boxing fraternity witl gather
here tomorrow to launch the Boxers
association of Chicago. Similar
meetings wil! be held later in other
cities, with the view of organizing
a national body, which will
ate with the Boxing Managers as-

sociation.
. The main purpose of the associa-

tion, it was announced, is to raise
the standards of pugilism and by

make boxing one of the
highest class forms of sport.

, Boxers have been invited to at-

tend. '

Breitenstein Appointed
To Staff of Umpires

St. Louis, Mo., March
Breitenstein, for many years a

familiar figure in organized base ball,
has been appointed to the staff of
umpires 7 tor the Missouri-Illinoi- s

league, a circuit,
with clubs in St. Louis and nearby
towns. Joe Daley, former!" an um-

pire in the Eastern league, and Ray-
mond Cahill from the Western, and
Kitty leagues, also will work 'n the
Missouri-Illinoi- s leane this season.

Billy Edwards and
Gion to "Wrestle Tonight

Nebraska. City, Neb., March 29.

Billy Edwards, local wrestler, and
George Gion of Canada, will meet
here Wednesday night at catch
weights for a side bet and the en-

tire gate-receipt- These men re-

cently wrestled two hours to a draw.
Gion has a victory over Clarence
Ecklund.

Campbell and Letts
i To Plav in inal Round

"

"Pinehurst, N. C. March 29.-- Mrs.

Dorothy Campbell Hurd of Pitts-

burgh and Mrs. F. C. Letts jr., Chi-

cago, today won their way to the
final found of the north and south
golf championship. Mrs. Hurd de-

feated Mrs. J. S. Pritchard of Chi-

cago and Mrs. Letts won from Mrs.
J. D. Chapman of Greenwich.

Jap Jiu Jitsu Wrestler
Wins Over Jack Taylor

Casper, Wyo., March 29. Terro
- Myaka, Japanese jiu jitsu light
heavyweight wrestler, defeated Jack
Taylor, heavyweight champion of
Wyoming here last night in a jiu
jitsu match by pinning his shoulders
to the mat after four pe-
riods. Taylor was carried uncon-
scious from the ring.

Amateur Three-Cushio- n

Tourney Starts at Detroit
Detroit, March 29. Walker Cal-- i

derwood, Detroit and W. R. Brewer,
E. W. Lookabaugh and H. B. Kuhns,
of Chicago, were winners in the ini-

tial games of the amateur three-cushi- on

billiard chlmpionsjip tour-tame- at,

which opened joday,

Final Day

ETHEL CLAYTON
In a story of love, laughs

and adventure
PRICE OF POSSESSION

Tomorrow
MMM VaW

ror I en Days

Pola Negri
, and a cast of

5,000 people in

ID)

Massive Beyond Word

Beautiful Beyond Description
2 Years to Make

$1,000,000 to Produce

Dancing
Erery 'tgM,

8 to 12:30 0'clocb.

Admission oc.

Refreshments

Empress Rustic
Garden

.1 C

SPUR

ANEW NARROW

Arrow
Collar
ClueUrbody6.Cft!ncTrey,N.Y.

PHOTOPLAYS.

HippodromeSi!;;;d
ALICE LAKE in

"BODY AND SOUL
Also Comedy

QOO

.4

I

Johnson r
at

the Organ

J VJ-- '

SUNDAY

"The Loue Light"

has the greatest physique of any
lightweight in the world. He punches
hard from any angle with either
hand and walks into blows as if he
were being pelted with cream puffs.
As a result of his showing Kansas
has been matched' to fight Benny
Leonard for the lightweight title in

September. The photograph shows
clearly the wonderful physique of
the new contender. Kansas stands
S feet 11-- 2 inches, weighs 1341-- 2

pounds, reach 55 3-- 4 inches, neck
15 -2 inches, chest, normal, 38

inches; chest, expanded, 40 inch-

es: waist, 30 inches; biceps, 151-- 4

inches; forearms, 11 inches; wrist
71-- 4 inches; thigh, 21 inches; calf,
14 inches; ankle, 8 inches.

Bells Attracts
From Base Ball

the strange sight of a ball player m
full regalia, treking through the
gloom, following after him. He ar-

rived at his hotel about 9 o'clock,
footsore, weary and ravenously
hungry. The irate manager met him,
chased him to bed supperless' and
suspended him for a week.

Jim Vaughn, star, flinger for the
Cubs, was a Yankee once. He was

regarded then as the least ambitious
man in base ball. He hated work
and he ducked it whenever he could.

One sultry afternoon, Jim was
sent to the mound for the Yanks.
In the fourth inning Jim came in
to the bench tired and woozy. His
team Went out in order and jumped
back onto the field for defensive
play. When they lined up, Vaughn
was missing.

A search was made for the big
pitcher. It resulted in discovering
Jim sound asleep in a cool spot
under the stands.

Ambidextrous Pitcher
Des Moines ball club has an

ambidextrous pitcher.
He is Leon Overton, a young

semi-pr- o from Leon, la., who is
'

trying out with the Boosters.
Overton's natural form of deliv-

ery is with the right arm, but he
is nearly as good with 'eft.
Manager Jack Coffey is going to
give both arms a good tryout

Stanley Zbyszko To
Wrestle John Pesek

Chicago, i March 29. Stanislaus
Zbysko, heavy weight wrestler, and
John Pesek of Ravenna, Neb., Mon-

day were matched to meet here in a
finish match April 13.' On the same
date, Ed (Strangler) Lewis world'
champion, will meet either Jim Lon-d- os

or Renato tiardinl.

North Dakota Towns
Contribute to Ball Club

Wahpeton, N. D., March 29.

Wahpeton, in NortH Dakota, and
Breckinridge, across the Red river
in Minnesota, are to try
base ball this year. Each town will
contribute td make up a team to rep-
resent the twin cities in the South
Dakota league.

To avoid possible argument as to
where "home" games shall be plaved
a park on an' island in the Red river
will be used. The name of the joint
team awaits a decs' ion.

State Bowling Meet

Tournament Leaders .
Five-Ma- n Teams.

Omaha National Bank .'. 262
MeCaffrev Motors, Omaha ...281
Omaha Alleys No. 1 .' 2600

Doubles. ... i

Omaha J 1 SS
T.andcren-Ijear- Omaha ...1071

Omaha 1014(5

Burkhard-Mathieeen- ,. Lincoln 1966

Singles.
O, Miner, Lincoln . .v". EM
L. Mudsill. Lincoln ,..,...(89O. Kennedy. Omaha 570
B. Younger, Omaha C5J
K. Thorse.i. Lincoln S

T. Neale, Omaha 5'. 2
A. Jvtng, Omaha ...548
It. Lincoln .547
J. BlakOTpy. Omaha 647
W. Learn, Cmuha ....543

Lincoln, Neb., March 28. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Monday's rolling
in the state tournament here failed
to reveal any sensational scores.
Leaders in the five-ma- n and in dou-
bles were not deposed. G. Minv
or Lincoln retained first place in
the singles, but Hudson of Lincoln
rolled into second place with a score
of 589. , All team scores were ex-

tremely iow.

EATTY'S
Cafeteria

. We Appreciate .Your
Patronage. . .

By FRANK G. MENKE.
Copyright, 19S1. Kin Feature

Syndicate, Inc.
Years ago, "Rube" Waddell was

officiating on the mound. Along in
the fifth Mining, while "Rube's" team
was at bat, the clang of fire engine
bells was heard outside the park.

Fire engines always fascinated the
"Rube" and watching a fire was his
greatest delight. So "Rube" slipped
out of the park, , chased the engine
for eight or 10 blocks' and became
an of the conflagaration.

It was nearly dusk when the fire
was out. Then and only then
did "Rube" remember about the ball
game which had finished two hours
before. Rube was wearing his uni-

form, spiked shoes' and all. His
other clothes were in the locked club-
house. He was six miles from his
hotel.

He hoofed it all the way, with
crowds of youngsters attracted by

Bowling In A. B. C.

Monday Devoid Of

Any High Scores

Buffalo, March 29. Bowling in
the two-ina- n and individual events of
the American .Bowling '- congress
tournament Monday was devoid of
any scores high enough to win a
place among the 10 leaders.

Two-Mn- ri Event:
O. Kallusrh-A- . Schlpmflii, Rochester, 1,314
O. Norton-S- . Knoche, Malison. Wi 1,28
W. Plener-A- . Broell, Milwaukee, ..1.291
J. Blouln-P- . Wolf. Chicago, 1,287
J, Votel-H- . c. carrpll, Cincinnati, J,2S

Fape-F- . Htowell, (. niraso, 1.267
J. Mitchell W. Matcalf, St. Paul, . .1,25
it. Helm-W- . Fray. Milwaukee, .. ..1,251
I., vt eyitnna-n- . million, .ne, .1,23(1
8. Ke!ly-T- . O'Mallcy. Schenectady, 1,245

Elwood Gun Club
Beats Beaver City

Elwood, Neb., March 29. (Spe-
cial.) The Elwood Gun club jour-
neyed to Beaver City Sunday and
won by a margin of 'five targets.
The weather was cold and windy
making it hard shooting. Out of a
possible 500, Elwood broke 382 and
Beaver City, 377.

The individual scores "follow:
Elwood. ' Beaver City.

WcBtfall 44) C. Modlin 43
Ptttenger . Kleknla 42
Heath 421 Sharer 42
Stevens 41 Gould 42
A. Chrlatenen...4D! Bert Orr 40
Hartman 40l ration 3d
Jorgea S9Worrlner 35
Winner S7:L. Simmons 84
Haworth ,.29ITerst M
Richardson1 27! B. Simmons 30

Total S82 Total .hi
Referee Stops Go Between

Patsy Cline and Delaney
Rochester, X. Y., March 29. A

scheduled . bout between
Irish Patsy "Cline of Newark, and
Cal Delaney of Cleveland, was
stopped in the fifth round Monday,
the referee claiming that Cline was
stalling. U to the time of the ref-
eree's decision, Delaney had the bet-
ter of the bout, according to news-

papermen. ,

Judge Landis Denies
Kinney Reinstatement

Chicago, March 29 Judge Landis,
commissioner of base ball, today de-

nied the application for reinstate-
ment filed by W. W. Kinney, star
pitcher with the Philadelphia Amer-
icans, who violated his contract last
May to play with an independent
team.

Charles Paddock
Ties World Record

In 100-Yar- d Dash
Stanford University, Cal.,

March 29. Charles Paddock,
University of Southern California
sprinter, tied the world's record
of 9 3-- 5 seconds in the ioo-ya-ra

dash for the second time within
a week in a track meet between
his college and Stanford Univer-

sity. . j j- W
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A Boadway chorus taught her life and
a staid professor taught her love. And
when she fell into the creme de la
creme of society good heavens! you
ought to see Lizzie now!

A Finishing Course in Laughter

"Torch-q'- s Big
Lead"

A TORCHY COMEDY

PATHE NEWS
Rialto Symphony

Players
Harry Brader

MATINEES ONLY
Ninth Episode

Son of Taram

''; - iVm nii" lien .I, ., , , , ir iiiimir

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER- -
lEhglHCTSll Dair Mats., IS to 75

lyfAjX Nitea, 25c to $1.23
leas Bsslnl'i Ullr. Smart Harlesulnsst

'.ttr-"PEEK-A-BOO-
!"

With CLARK l McCULLOUGH and all th
fararltu. flrln te sbtelute easaelty twice
Sally. Bitter thaa any 12 muilctl ihow rou havt
ma. Utterly Oelleloias entertainment,
LADIES' DIME MATIN E' WEEK DAYS

Ssturdsy. Matinee and Week Jo Uurtlf's
"Olilt hoot tfappylwd"

y

COMING

Mary Pickford in

V

V


